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University of the Third Age: Sumner School for Seniors
Tai the Elephant Canes to Campus for USD Education Seminar
Kids Fill Directors' Chairs for "America's 'Funnest' Videos"

University of the Third Age: Sunmer School for Seniors

Call it a smorgasbord of learning: a series of daytime
seminars on the Soviet Union, general surgery, California's
drought, Operation Desert Storm, self-esteem, the San Diego Zoo
and other topics is being offered to senior San Diegans through
"The University of the Third Age" July 8 through July 25 at USD.
"U3A" is a three-week lecture series held twice yearly by the
USD School of Continuing Education for life-long learners who are
retired or are phasing into retirement.
Tuition for the entire series (which includes morning fitness
classes and two separate evening concerts by The Dick Braun
Orchestra) is $55. Guest professors include retired Marine Corps
Major General Marc Moore (July 16), San Diego Zoo administrator
Bob Dillon (July 18), San Diego City Councilman Ron Roberts (July
24), and San Diego County Sheriff Jim Roache (July 25).
Tai the Elephant Comes to Campus for USD Education Seminar

A four-ton, four-legged guest professor will visit the USD
Alcala Park campus July 16 to illustrate the importance of
teaching children about endangered species and the environment.
Tai, a 24-year-old Asian elephant, will be brought to the
university from her home in Riverside County to take part in
"Elephant Walk," a two-week summer session for educators offered
by the USD School of Continuing Education.
"Elephant Walk" helps teachers plan curriculum units about how
humans and animals co-exist on the planet, says Alison Davis
Tibbits, who will direct the course with Alan Roocroft, manager
of elephant programs at the San Diego Wild Animal Park.
"All children relate to animals and never really outgrow it,"
says Tibbits. "Grade school is a good time to learn how human
encroachment has affected the animal kingdom and all of nature."
Kids Fill Directors' Chairs for "America's 'Funnest' Videos"

Schoolchildren attending the "Creative Kids '91" summer
sessions at USD are likely to discover that the only thing more
fun that watching videos is making them.
"America's 'Funnest' Videos," one of nine separate children's
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courses offered July 8 through August 2, will bring kids into
real studios and teach them all about video production.
Fledgling directors will first go backstage and see how TV
commercials and music videos are created. Then they'll work on
storyboarding, scripting and producing their own original
commercials and videos. The results will be shown to their
families and friends -- and maybe even to real TV producers.
"Creative Kids," an annual USD summer school for children
entering 2nd through 7th grades, focuses on communications and
artistic skills. Course offerings include "It's a Rap!" ("Get up
on stage and rap with the best, we'll have a rad time and forget
the rest. Music and dance, acting and rhyme, you're guaranteed
to have a good time") and "Earthsavers," which features lessons
on recycling discarded items into pieces of art.
For information on these or any other activities at the
University of San Diego, please contact Kate Callen, 260-4682.
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